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disfranchisement, exile, and death. Imprisonment was not
favoured; for there was no adequate provision for keeping men
long in jail, and inall probability sentiment was against it. Those
under condemnation of death were sometimes kept under lock
and key for a while. The method of execution was merciful.
The condemned man drank a dose of hemlock which caused
gradual paralysis of the limbs till death supervened.
III. MILITARY AND NAVAL DUTIES
No picture of an Athenian citizen's public responsibilities
would be complete without some allusion to his military duties.
It was, of course, the rule of every Greek city-state that its
inhabitants might be called upon to bear arms. Wars were
frequent; and at the end of Pericles' lifetime the antagonism
of Athens and Sparta brought on a war which lasted on and off
for twenty-seven years.1 Thus most of the Athenian citizen-
body were engaged at frequent intervals in one form or another
of war service*
At eighteen, on coining of age, a young man was enrolled in
a corps known as the Epheboi, and for two years underwent his
military training. At enrolment, he would swear an oath of
loyalty to the state: '/ will not disgrace my sacred weapons nor
desert the comrade at my side. I will fight for things holy and things
profane, whether I am alone or with others. I will hand on my
fatherland greater and better than I found it. I will hearken to
the magistrates and obey the existing laws and those hereafter
established by the people. . . . I will honour the temples and the
religion which my forefathers established. So help me Aglauros,
1 This war is known as the Peloponnesian War.
EPHEBE'S GRAVE (see opposite)
This vase-painting shows the gravestone of a youth; who, clad in Ephebe's
cloak or *chlamys% is represented as standing by his own tomb on which a
girl is placing offerings from a basket.

